
Raising the Bar Community Fund Parental Engagement round – Expressions of interest from schools 

Before launching the Parental Engagement funding round, we have consulted with schools and education experts on the areas that they would feel a VCS partnership through the fund would be beneficial. 

An overall Suffolk perspective 

Suffolk County Council’s educational experts, who regularly meet with all schools in Suffolk, believe that parental engagement is an issue across all localities in Suffolk; this includes hard to reach parents.  

Suggestions to strengthen Suffolk schools’ joint work with parents to enhance all children’s experiences are:  

• providing opportunities for parents to improve their own learning  

• providing improved access arrangements (language, transport, contact times, open mornings, communications including IT) 

• reducing parents’ anxiety linked to their own experiences and academic skills, thereby increasing their confidence and self-esteem in supporting their own children 

• increasing their knowledge and understanding of educational issues and changes 

• providing opportunities for parents to work with their child in the educational setting 

• equipping parents with the knowledge and understanding to support their childrens’ learning at all ages and key stages 

• removing any other barriers  

• managing attitudes and behaviours from children 

• facilitating parents support for each other through activities in school, for example, yoga, music, cooking.  

• supporting parents at transitional points for their children 

 

Schools’/Early Years providers’ perspectives 

The following schools and early years providers have submitted an Expression of Interest to work with VCS groups on parental engagement, through the Community Fund. VCS organisations considering to submit a bid are welcome to contact these 

educational settings for further information and to consider involvement in a project proposal. VCS organisation are equally welcome to develop proposals with schools/early years providers not listed here. If you struggle to find a suitable partner 

school for your project idea, please contact the Community Fund. 

Education 

setting 

Summary areas of interest Additional detail Contact details 

Suffolk Coastal       

Saxmundham 

Primary School 

Engage parents with reading with their 

children at home 

The school wants to support parents in how they share books with their children, and through that develop the school's relationship with 

parents.  Help from a community organisation could support parents individually as many of their parents (they assume at least 50% of 

parents) are not confident to share a book with their child due to their own reading skills.  Anticipated impact: Improved attitudes of 

children towards reading and improved attainment in relation to the development of reading skills, especially comprehension which many 

parents find difficult to support. 

 

Edward Pearson-Shaul 

head@saxmundham-pri.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01728 602205 

Coldfair Green 

Primary School 

Improve communication with parents 

Address issues around attendance.  

The school's Ofsted report from April 16 identified a need to further improve communication with parents and address issues around 

attendance. The school looks for parents feeling fully involved, and would welcome ideas about new and additional ways it could engage 

parents further to meet their identified need.  

Amanda Fewkes 

head@coldfairgreen.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01728 830649 

Trimley St Mary 

Primary School 

Raise parents' importance of education  

Develop co-operative learning 

community model further  

Engage parents more with children's 

reading 

Improving parental engagement is continually an issue for this school, because whilst Trimley St Mary is not an area of high deprivation, 

the importance of education is not always seen as a priority for parents. The school would like to develop the co-operative learning 

community model further, where they have an external organisation carrying out “Keeping Up with Maths and English” courses running at 

the school, with recent targeted reading workshops for specific children. The school still experiences difficulty engaging parents in the 

school's Reading Challenge. Especially parents of children in Yr1 do not engage sufficiently with their child's reading, less than half (cohort 

of 60) promote reading and share books on a regular basis. As children become independent readers their interest in books is not always 

maintained and a further difficulty remains with Yr5 and Yr6 accessing literature, not wanting to read other than by extrinsic motivators.    

Another organisation may be able to consider more community based initiatives that families may feel are more engaging and worthwhile.  

The school hopes as impact an increase in the number of parents/carers who place a higher value rate education more important than they 

currently do.  Equipping parents with the skills required to support the child engaging in reading activities/ home based learning. 

Appealing home /school projects that could utilise technologies increasing access by all parties for example.   

Christina Ashford 

cashford@trimleystmary.itsvle.com 

Tel. 01394 284130 



Waveney       

Edgar Sewter 

Primary School, 

Halesworth 

Parents to see the importance of 

education and for them to have greater 

aspirations for their children.  

This school looks for new ways for parents to recognise the importance of education and for them to have greater aspirations for their 

children. 

Katherine Milk 

head@edgarsewterprimary.co.uk 

Tel. 01986 873194 

The Ashley School 

Academy Trust, 

Lowestoft 

Special school and its parents of children 

with additional needs: Engaging parents 

that live further away from the school - 

e.g. through new parents and carers get 

together groups  

Pupils attend the Ashley School Academy Trust from a wide area of Norfolk and Suffolk; approx. 50 families live further than 10 miles away 

from school.   Many pupils come to school on school transport.   Parents and carers of pupils living furthest away from school can feel 

isolated and may not find it easy to engage with school due to distance.  The school has set up and facilitated a monthly parents and carers 

get together group within school, to give them the opportunity to meet other parents, learn more about school life, ask questions, and 

gain additional information and advice also from external organisations.   While take up has been good there is a distinct lack of parents 

and carers from further away from school participating, as distance to travel to the school in Lowestoft can be a struggle for families living 

in Beccles, Bungay, Leiston, Southwold, Great Yarmouth.  The school would be keen to find new solutions to engage these harder to reach 

parents.     

 

Samantha Bover 

samanthabover@ashleyschool.co.uk 

Tel. 07769937599 or 01502565439 

Holton St Peter 

Community 

Primary 

Support parents to help their children 

learn at home, particularly with reading. 

As part of the Waveney & Blyth Partnership the school wants to encourage and support parents to help their children extend their learning 

at home.  Especially by supporting them with their reading and developing their comprehensions skills - this is an issue for at least a third 

of the school's children.  The school wants to empower the parents and help them raise their expectations for their children. (note link to 

Bungay Primary's expression of interest below) 

 

Mrs J Righton 

office@holtonstpeterschool.co.uk 

Tel. 01986 872297 

Bungay Primary 

School 

Engage parents with reading with their 

children at home - particularly KS2 

pupils/families. 

Bungay Primary is particularly interested in engaging parents with reading. This school’s data suggests KS2 pupils/families are providing 

hard to engage with reading at home. This issue is to form part of a school wide initiative from September 16 and support with further 

parent engagement would prove invaluable. Many of the school’s pupils struggle with comprehension of text, despite having good 

decoding skills from KS1, because they simply do not read for purpose or pleasure at home. Parents also struggle because they do not see 

the importance of reading for pleasure and also are not reading role models. A third party could bring new dynamics, strategies and ideas 

to support and engage with our parents and pupils. Wants to work ideally across their Partnership of 5 schools (Waveney & Blyth Schools 

Partnership) - see also Holton St Peter's Expression of Interest above. 

 

I W Owens 

head@bungayprimary.co.uk 

01986892209 

Ipswich       

Wigwams 

Nursery, Ipswich 

Parenting programmes to understand 

child development; Home visits etc. 

This nursery wants new/additional ways to support for families to help them engage and understand their children's learning and 

development, for example home visits, targeted training sessions for families to network with other parents and learn about child 

development such as behaviour, toilet training, school readiness, schemas, supporting speech and language etc. 

 

Lisa Wright 

wigwamsnursery@hotmail.co.uk 

Tel. 01473 240304 

The Willows 

Primary School, 

Ipswich 

Engage disadvantaged parents with poor 

experience within their own education 

Many of the school's parents have had poor experience within their own education. This has left them short of key skills such as reading, 

writing and maths expectations for their children, with many parents having no qualifications or work experience and low self esteem. Also, 

many parents are hard to reach due to their own negative experience of their schooling (59% of pupils are eligible for pupil premium). 

 

Vanessa Kingsley 

vanessa.kingsley@thewillows.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01473 683178 

Springfield Infant 

School & Nursery, 

Ipswich 

Engagement with parents from 

disadvantaged backgrounds; 

Parenting strategies; raise aspirations; 

better relationships with school 

 

  

This infant school and nursery is looking to improve engagement with parents from disadvantaged background - parents with previous 

poor experience of education, poor mental health, lack of ability to read, write, be numerate, converse (including EAL), and lack of 

aspiration as a result of lack of opportunity / knowledge of what is beyond their immediate safe geography (a cohort of about 10 families 

from each year group in the school).  Parents also lack parenting strategies to understand the boundaries required for children to feel safe 

and thrive. The setting feels that other organisations can be the bridges, change perspectives, offer support that is not perceived to be 

intrusive, bring expertise beyond 'teachers', shed light on finding other ways to engage and invigorate a community. The impact they hope 

for is that children have happier, healthier relationships with home, parents have happier, healthier relationships with the school, and 

because of this children's progress is accelerated and attainment improved. 

 

Kelly Head 

kelly.head@springfield-inf.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01473 741305 

Highfield Nursery 

School and 

Children's Centre, 

Ipswich 

Parenting programmes and home visits This Nursery School is aware from past parental engagement programmes that parents want to learn more about parenting, with group 

sessions seen as effective.  Some parents from disadvantaged background need extra support - having a home learning practitioner 

partner visiting the home weekly for an hour to play partner and have parenting conversations and build emotional resilience and reflective 

functioning in the parents for a year would have huge impact for these children and their families for self esteem and thus achievement 

and school readiness but also promote positive institutionalised behaviours, as often this too has been part of their life learning so far. The 

nursery would be interested to work with the VCS partner to explain learning and link to what is happening in school so that they can 

reiterate this to the parents so the support is joined up responsive and individual to each child and their carer/family.     

 

Lil Newton  

lil.newton@highfield.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01473742534 

Hillside Primary 

School and 

Nursery, Ipswich 

Engaging EAL parents   

Engaging disadvantaged parents  

Engaging KS2 parents 

Hillside Primary School and Nursery is keen to find ways how to engage parents who 1) have English as additional language (EAL) (affecting 

52% of their pupils); 2)  are eligible for Free School Meals (FSM); 3) Engaging our KS2 parents as parental engagement drops off further up 

the school.  

 

Carrie Warnekey 

c.warnekey@hillsidecp.net 

Tel. 01473 601402 



Babergh       

Hadleigh 

Community 

Primary School 

Reading programme 

Engagement of hard to reach parents 

School readiness for pre-schoolers 

In the school's OFSTED report June 2016 it was highlighted that in the Early Years the school and parents have built a strong 

relationship but that ' The school does not enable the parents of older pupils to be full and active partners in all aspects of their 

children’s learning. ' and to raise standards further the school needs to 'Seek further ways to engage parents of older children so 

that they: are full and active partners in their children’s learning.' The school would welcome advice about the most effective 

ways of engaging with parents, especially the 'hard to reach' group who need to be encouraged to see extra contact with the 

school as a positive experience which will help enrich their child's learning experience.  The development of a reading 

programme would help foster a love of books and expose the children to the wonderful creative language used by a range of 

authors which can then help enable the children to  become more eloquent and impassioned creative writers.    The EYFS team 

would like to explore more effective links with Home Start Suffolk as they have seen the standard of school readiness steadily 

falling in the last 2 years. In particular we would like to focus on  pre-school speech and language development. The inability to 

effectively communicate with their peers has a significant impact on the ability for a child to settle comfortably within a new 

setting.    

Mr Pilkington 

head@hadcps.uk 

Tel. 01473 822161 

Hartest CEVC 

Primary School  

Parental engagement in school 

Parent and child cookery or gardening 

session 

School feels a need to engage parents in the school particularly in relation to sharing time together. They have had some 

behaviour issues that seem to have arisen due to the parents being too busy to engage with their children. School is interested in 

a parent and child cookery or gardening session where the parent and child could continue what they learn at home. 

Mary Burr 

maryburr@btinternet.com 

Tel. 01284 830638 

Thomas 

Gainsborough 

School, Sudbury 

A reading programme 

Increase parental engagement with 

disadvantaged families.     

This secondary school is interested in a reading programme and a parental engagement programme.  The school wishes to focus 

on improving literacy levels across the school with a particular focus on male students.   They also want to see increased parental 

engagement with some of our more socially and economically deprived families.    Ultimately in both cases the school wants to 

increase student outcomes and support their progression routes. 

Helen Yapp 

hyapp@tgschool.net 

Tel. 01787 375232 

St Edmundsbury       

Ixworth CEVC 

Primary School 

Develop relationships with families who 

are the most difficult to engage with to 

enable them to support the children's 

learning. 

Getting parents engaged with their 

child’s school and learning through art 

based after school activities.  

School is interested in developing their relationship with some key families who are difficult to engage with in a non-threatening way; they 

tend to be the parents of vulnerable children who aren't completing homework or coming to key meetings. The impact the school would 

hope to see would be better attendance, more homework completed, a better relationship (more home-school discussions about the 

child's learning) and ultimately improved progress for the child.     

The school is interested in getting parents engaged with their child’s school and learning through art based after school activities - most of 

the school's extra curricular activities are sport based so our creative children who don't like sport are taking part in fewer activities outside 

of school time. This would be a really good way of involving a new set of parents in school life. The impact would be a wider range of 

parents coming into school and participating in activities with their children.     

 

Pip Whiteside 

pip.whiteside@ixworthprimary.co.uk 

Tel 01359 230228 

Kedington 

Primary Academy 

Reading programme from Reception 

onwards engaging parents, and giving 

additional one to one reading time with 

grown ups for children  

This school would like to be involved in a reading programme that begins in reception and involves parents so that parents have an 

understanding and appreciation of literacy from the very beginning and can support their child throughout their time at primary school. In 

an age when many parents work, the school has found that not all children read regularly at home and need additional opportunities at 

school to become immersed in a rich and varied range of texts, sharing new vocabulary and genres.  The ability to access texts is directly 

linked to the ability to write and it would be hugely beneficial to not only educate and support parents but to also provide additional 

support to children who would benefit from additional reading time on a one to one basis. 

 

Karen Sheargold 

ht@kedingtonprimary.co.uk 

Tel. 01440 702787 

Castle Manor 

Academy, 

Haverhill 

Engaging parents with school The school has identified a need to engage more with parents.  Parent support is crucial to their children's achievement.  There are a variety 

of ways we are interested in doing this that we want to explore further: parent classes, reading groups, setting up a PTA, mentoring of 

students, hearing children read.  We do want to reach parents of some of our most disadvantaged children, particularly those with 

attendance concerns.  But, we want to make all parents full and active partners in the school.   

 

Mrs Stoneham 

estoneham@castlepartnership.org.uk 

Tel. 01440 705501 

New Cangle 

Primary School, 

Haverhill 

Getting parents generally better 

engaged and better learn with their child 

The school's School Improvement Plan aims to improve the level of parental engagement with learning opportunities.  A large proportion 

of their parents work, and the school is considering how to be flexible and allow parents and family members the chance to come into 

school and learn with their child.  The parents need training with regards to what is reading, new maths techniques and curriculum vision 

but all evening planned events historically have been poorly supported.  The school continually looks at the question how to get their 

parents through the door and better engaged, as they believe that accelerated progress will happen if the parents are involved. The school 

would like perhaps an outside/ unknown third party to trial different approaches to see if there is a better response or greater up take. 

  

Sue Ricketts 

ht@newcangle.co.uk 

Tel. 01440 702143 



Little Wonders 

Parkway, Haverhill 

Looking for initiatives for parents and 

children to cook together 

This nursery looks at initiatives to offer children and parents the opportunity to cook meals and other foods together, learning about health 

and nutrition, spending time talking together and interacting with the wider community. It feels it would benefit from help to source 

professional tutors for this project. Support in furthering our links with local primary schools and the wider community would help us to 

reach and involve more families.    The nursery hopes to give families the time to enjoy talking, sharing and learning new skills, and to gain 

the confidence to cook together at home. 

 

Charis Newton / Carole Fairbairn 

parkway@littlewondershaverhill.co.uk 

Tel. 01440 705800 

Sandcastle 

Playgroup, 

Haverhill 

Outdoor learning opportunities for 

children and families to show parents 

how to look out for learning 

opportunities 

Haverhill in an area of high deprivation.  A third of this nursery's cohort receive either 2 year old funding or EYPP due to low family income.   

Because the nursery believes parents have the most influence on their children's education Sandcastles have been working jointly with 

Castle Manor Academy to provide stimulating and exciting outdoor learning opportunities for children and families, to engage in growing 

projects and low cost activities which can be replicated at home. This also aims to address obesity, diabetes and mental health. For 

example, they have created a fruit and herb garden which is positioned alongside the playgroup where parents wait, aiming to encourage 

parents to take ownership of the area with their children to care for the plants, harvest the produce then eat or cook with it.  They aim to 

show the parents/carers how to look out for learning opportunities, what learning is occurring and the impact it has on their and their 

children's health and wellbeing.  As a setting they work closely with our educational colleagues across the town and are sharing our 

practice to widen the impact and bring community cohesion.  The nursery also hosts visits from across Suffolk with a specialism in ‘parent 

involvement’ and ‘outdoor learning’ to share best practice. 

 

Janette Godfrey 

sandcastles@castlemanor.suffolk.sch.uk 

Tel. 01440 705660 

 


